Bowl for Kid’s Sake (BFKS) is an event that celebrates
YOU! It’s your hard work that keeps our mission alive,
and we don’t want it to go unnoticed. As a bowler, not
only will you leave the event with the knowledge that
you helped deserving youth in our community but
hopefully with awesome prizes and memories to
commemorate your contribution.
As a bowler, you’re automatically entitled to:





Lane Wars!

A game of bowling
Pizza and soda
T-Shirt
1 Bronze Raffle Ticket

Throughout the evening, prizes will be raffled off to lucky bowlers in attendance. Three levels of prizes will be raffled
throughout the event: Bronze, Silver, & Gold. As the names suggest, the prizes’ values increase with each level. Bowlers
are automatically entitled to 1 (one) ticket (per bowler) to the Bronze raffle but can receive more based on the amount of
money they raise for the event. That means the more money you bring in, the greater chances you have of winning
awesome prizes! It also increases the chance of you winning our higher valued raffle items!
Here’s how it works:
 Each bowler will automatically receive one Bronze raffle ticket with their arrival.
 Any bowler that raises $100 dollars will receive a Silver raffle ticket and an additional Silver ticket for every $50
raised over $100.
 Any bowler that raises $200 dollars will receive a Gold raffle ticket and an additional Gold ticket for every $100
raised over $200.
Example: Mr. Vader raised $350 for BFKS. At the event, he received 1 Bronze ticket, 6 Silver Tickets and 2 Gold tickets.
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 The best dressed bowler! (Star Wars theme)
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 The highest fundraising team!
 The highest fundraising individual!

Disneyland tickets,
Total Wine and More group wine tastings,
Victoria BC lodging…
& more!

